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We propose a dynamically tunable nonreciprocal response for wave propagations by employing
nonlinear Fano resonances. We demonstrate that transmission contrast of waves propagation in
opposite directions can be controlled by excitation signal. In particular, the unidirectional trans-
mission can be flipped at different times of a pulse, resembling a diode operation with dynamical
reconfigurable nonreciprocity. The key mechanism is the interaction between the linear and non-
linear Fano resonances that allows for the tunable unidirectional wave propagation and ultrahigh
transmission contrast ratio. We further present a realistic photonic example which demonstrates
the properties of nonreciprocity can be dynamically manipulated using a pump pulse, based on the
general theoretical model.
PACS numbers: 05.45.-a, 42.65.Pc
I. INTRODUCTION
Electronic diodes are one of the key elements in mod-
ern electronic devices, and even play an important role
in our daily lives. The most common function of a diode
is to allow an electric current to pass in one direction,
while blocking current in the opposite direction, thus en-
abling the unidirectional current flux and the rectifica-
tion of an electrical signal. To date, many contributions
have been made for the rectification of different types of
energy flows. For example, thermal diode for thermal
flow [See Ref. [1] and references therein], acoustic diode
for sonic wave [2, 3] and electromagnetic diode for elec-
tromagnetic wave [4–12] have been demonstrated both
theoretically and experimentally. As a particular exam-
ple, violation of the Lorentz reciprocity in optical system
prevents the light from retracing its directional transmis-
sion and, thus, facilitates certain potential applications,
such as optical diodes and isolators [13]. There are sev-
eral mechanisms which allow to break the reciprocity,
including magneto-optical effect [12, 14–16], nonlinear
material [4–10] and structure with time-dependent re-
fractive index [17, 18]. High-speed and on-chip optical
circuit would require all-optical modulation, in which us-
ing nonlinear optical effect of the system could be one of
the solutions. [10].
Reconfigurable light-driven isolator attracts much at-
tention due to its capacity of switching on/off the in-
terband transition, which manifests itself as the transi-
tion from nonreciprocal to reciprocal response, by us-
ing a control light beam [19]. Recently, an interesting
phenomenon named reversible optical nonreciprocity was
proposed where a nonreciprocal response can be flipped
from transmitting a signal predominantly in one direc-
tion to opposite one [20]. However, the contrast of such
system is low due to the limited scattering channel. And
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FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic view of the reversible non-
reciprocal response based on the nonlinear Fano resonance.
The arrows indicate the direction of the forward and backward
transmission. The same system can support waves propaga-
tion predominantly either in one (a) or opposite (b) direction
for different excitation signals. The color scale stands for the
intensity of the field in each cite which are two particular so-
lutions of Eq. 1. Nonlinear Fano defect is shown by a dash
ring while others are linear.
the possibility of dynamical manipulation has not been
addressed yet. By offering such possibilities for dynam-
ically tuning of the nonreciprocity, one can direct the
energy flow in real-time and thus realize more advanced
control of the wave propagating systems. For example,
diodes with tunable forward and backward transmission
rates were proven to be significant in manipulating the
properties of the wave rectification [11]. Furthermore,
if the properties of nonreciprocity can be controlled in-
stantaneously, a lot of basic wave propagation devices,
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2such as switch, router and rectifier etc., could be real-
ized by employing this effect. Therefore, realizing the
reconfigurable function of nonreciprocity is very crucial
for precise wave manipulation, as the demonstration of
reconfigurable photonic crystal (PhC) circuits [21].
FIG. 2. (Color online) Linear transmission of the system
presented in Fig. 1. Without loss of general, we put here
N = 1, Ed1,d2 = 0 and V1,2 = 0.6.
One of the best ways for achieving the high transmis-
sion contrast can rely on the Fano resonances, where the
transmission can completely vanish due to destructive in-
terference [22–25]. Thus, diodes based on the Fano reso-
nances may benefit from their typical resonant reflection
and thus ultrahigh-contrast-ratio [26]. It was shown that
coupling two nonlinear Fano defects can induce the sym-
metry breaking of the system [27]. Such system reveals
rich nonlinear dynamics and thus facilitates one’s manip-
ulation of the optical bistable scattering [28, 29]. In this
paper, we suggest that an even simpler system, consisting
of a waveguide with two side-coupled Fano defects, one
is with cubic nonlinearity while the other one is linear,
exhibits quite interest physical property, namely, dynami-
cal reconfigurable nonreciprocity (DRN). We demonstrate
that the interaction between a linear and a nonlinear
Fano resonances has a pronounced DRN. It is shown that
the unidirectional transmission of nonreciprocity can be
further manipulated not only by choosing the operating
frequency and geometry parameters, but also dynami-
cally with the input signal.
II. MODEL
The transmission properties of proposed nonreciprocal
system shown in Fig. 1 can be studied by using the mod-
ified Fano-Anderson model [30]. It allows us to derive
analytical solutions of the nonlinear transmission at re-
versal incident directions. The equations describing the
nonlinear dynamics of the scattering are:
iφ˙n= C(φn−1 + φn+1) + δn,NV1ψ1 + δn,MV2ψ2
iψ˙1= V1φN + Ed1ψ1
iψ˙2= V2φM + Ed2ψ2 + λ|ψ2|2
(1)
where the overdot stands for the derivative in time, φn
and ψ1,2 represent the complex fields of the sites in the
chain and side coupled defects, respectively. Ed1,d2 is the
defect energy, λ is the nonlinearity parameter, C is the
nearest-neighbour coupling constants, δnm is the Kro-
necker delta symbol and V1,2 is the side-coupled strength
between defects and the chain. The transmission ma-
trix for the system, where ε1,2 = V
2
1,2/(ω − Ed1,d2),
ω = 2C cos q and Cq = 2C sin q, is shown in Eq. 2 with
φn = Ane
−iωt and ψ1,2 = B1,2e−iωt, An and B1,2 are
complex numbers [30].
K =
−1
C2q
[
ε1 + iCq ε1e
−i2Nq
−ε1ei2Nq −ε1 + iCq
] [
ε2 + iCq ε2e
−i2Mq
−ε2ei2Mq −ε2 + iCq
]
(2)
Linear transmission of the system can be obtained by T =
|1/K(2, 2)|2. Four representative examples are plotted in
Fig. 2. As can be seen from these results, when M−N =
2n+1 and n = 1, 2, 3 · · · the transmission forms a nearly
flat bottom stop band with sharp edge near the Fano
resonances of the side-coupled defects.
FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Nonlinear transmission of opposite
incident directions. Here N = 1, M = 4, Ed1,d2 = 0, V1,2 =
0.6, λ = 1 and incident power |I|2 = 0.05. (b) The same
plot as (a) except for |I|2 = 0.08. Blue solid/dashed red color
indicates the forward/backward incident direction throughout
this paper, as is indicated in Fig. 1 and Fig. 3.
When we add a cubic nonlinearity to one of the Fano
defects, above certain threshold the reciprocity can be
broken. Moreover, the indirect interaction between the
linear and nonlinear Fano defects via the chain suggests
the possibility of the reversible nonreciprocal effect [20].
In particular, incident wave propagating in opposite di-
rections would excite the nonlinear Fano defect with dif-
ferent rates, as is shown in Fig. 1. Because the nonlinear
3Fano resonance is the input power dependent [30], dif-
ferent power injection would lead to distinct shift of the
nonlinear Fano resonance, which, in turn, would interact
differently with the linear Fano resonance. Furthermore,
the bistability of the nonlinear Fano resonance offers an-
other opportunity to control the interaction by dynami-
cally choosing different branches in the hysteresis loop of
the bistable state [30]. Such tunable interaction gives rise
the possibility for dynamically manipulating the physical
properties of wave scattering. The nonlinear transmis-
sion of the system can be written as follow
TLR/RL =
α2q1x
2
2(1− cos 2ql)(1− αq1x) + α2q1x2 − 2 sin(2ql)(αq1 + x) + (αq1 + x)2
,
(3)
where αq1 = Cq(ω − Ed1)/V 21 , l = M − N and x =
− cot θ, θ is the scattering phase of the nonlinear Fano
defect. While x is the real solutions of the following cubic
equation for the elastic scattering problem [31]:
ax3 + bx2 + cx+ dLR/RL = 0 (4)
with a = α2q1 + 1, b = (2 cos 2ql + 1)αq1 − 2 sin 2ql −
αq2(α
2
q1 + 1), c = 2 − 2 cos 2ql − 2αq1 sin 2ql + α2q1 −
2αq2(αq1 cos 2ql− sin 2ql), dLR = −αq2γ+λC3qα2q1I2/V 42
and dRL = −αq2γ + λC3qα2q1I2η/V 42 , γ = 2 − 2 cos 2ql −
2αq1 sin 2ql + α
2
q1 and η = |e3iq − ωV 21 + V 21 /ω|2 for the
case l = 3 and C = 1. Here LR means the forward trans-
mission (blue color) and RL denotes the backward case
(red color) as are indicated in Fig. 1 (a).
As can be seen from the Eq. 4, the asymmetry scat-
tering of the system arises when dLR 6= dRL and thus
different roots of the cubic equation. Intuitively, such
asymmetry (η 6= 1) can be fulfilled by choosing suitable
frequency ω and coupling strength V1. Fig. 2 (a) and (b)
are two examples with different input powers |I|2 = 0.05
and |I|2 = 0.08, respectively. Other parameters can be
found in the caption. It can be seen from these figures
that the system exhibits asymmetric response for oppo-
site incident directions. Furthermore, given certain ω and
V1 preserving η 6= 1, the input power I2 dependence of
both dLR and dRL offers us another degree of freedom
to realize advanced manipulation of the nonreciprocity.
When dLR 6= dRL, the nonlinear Fano resonances of the
system occur at different input power for reversal inci-
dent directions. Therefore, ultrahigh-contrast-ratio Fano
diodes with reversible nonreciprocity are presented at
these two corresponding transmission dips, as shown in
Fig. 4 (a)-(d). Fig. 4 (a) presents the dependence of the
forward and backward transmissions on the input power
when ω = 0.28. There are distinct transmissions for re-
versal incident waves. Fig. 4 (b) shows the corresponding
TLR/TRL in Fig. 4 (a). These results show that we can
flip the unidirectional transmission by simply controlling
the input power. Fig. 4 (c) and (d) show the case when
we use suitable frequency detuning ω = 0.45, i.e. differ-
ent η, to trigger bistability. Changing the input power
is corresponding to tune the interaction between the lin-
ear and nonlinear Fano resonance into distinct bistable
state and thus the rectification capacity of the system.
It is demonstrated that the input power dependence of
TLR/TRL can be engineered from tunable single value to
tunable bistability by choosing different η, which would
facilitate the advanced control of the rectification, as are
shown in Fig. 4 (b) and (d).
It is demonstrated that nonlinear Fano defect is suf-
fered from modulational instability near the resonance
under continuous-wave excitation [32], which resemble
the scenario of wave scattering by a nonlinear center first
addressed in Ref. [33]. The modulation instability of our
system is similar to the previous reported one [32]. So,
there is still a way to access the bistable hysteresis loop
by a Gaussian pulses with suitable duration. Crank-
Nicolson method [34] with absorption boundary condi-
tion [35] are used to solve Eqs. 1. Fig. 5 (a) and (c)
present the dynamics of the system under the excitation
of a pulse where we only show part of pulse for better
visualization. As can be seen from the marked forward
directions of the diode in Fig. 5 (a), the unidirectionality
of the nonreciprocity is dynamically reconfigured at dif-
ferent time of the pulse’s rising edge and falling edge, re-
spectively. It is because the threshold power, which trig-
gers the transition between two stable states at the cases
of the increasing and decreasing input power, are both
different referring to reversal incident wave, as are shown
in Fig. 5 (b). They valid that DRN could be realized
by shaping the excitation condition to switch between
the high-transmission states and the nonlinear Fano res-
onant low-transmission states. Fig. 5 (b) also provides
the analytical results (thick curves) which agrees with
the dynamical simulations(thin curves). The oscillation
between two bistable states indicates the transition be-
tween them and it is the property of the dynamical bista-
bility [32]. Fig. 5 (c) and (d) present the dynamics of the
power in the nonlinear Fano defect and the corresponding
tunable power in nonlinear cavity, which demonstrates
the incident direction dependence of the pumping rate in
the nonlinear Fano defect. It is consistent with the idea
of which we use directional dependent nonlinear Fano
resonance to manipulate the wave transmission.
4FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) The dependence of nonlinear transmission on the input power of the system for opposite incident
directions (frequency ω = 0.28). Here N = 1, M = 4, Ed1,d2 = 0, λ = 1 and V1,2 = 0.6. Solid lines represent the forward
excitation while dashed lines indicate the backward one. (b) The corresponding TLR/TRL contrast-ratio versus input power
in (a). (c) and (d) The same plots as (a) and (b) except for ω = 0.45. (a)-(d) share similar x label. The arrows indicate the
transition directions between two stable states.
III. PHOTONIC CRYSTAL REALIZATION
Now we provide a realistic example of reconfigurable
nonreciprocity which is consisted of a linear photonic
crystal (PhC) waveguide, with a side-coupled linear and
nonlinear cavities pair. The PhC is formed by dielectric
rods arranging in square lattice. The radius of the rods
are r = 0.18a, where a is the lattice constant and the
refractive index n = 3.4. Air is the background medium.
The waveguide is created by removing one row of rods.
And the nonlinear defect on the right is made by replac-
ing one rod with a polymer rod with rd = 0.1a, nl = 1.6,
n2 = 1.14 × 10−12cm2/W and n = nl + n2I, while the
linear defect is introduced by removing one dielectric rod.
The nearest rods of the linear defect are shifted 0.028a
away from the center to keep the eigen-resonance fre-
quencies of two defects the same and thus obtain flat stop
band with sharp edge. The structure details are outlined
by the green lines in Fig. 6 (b)-(e). It was demonstrated
that the nonlinear dynamics of this photonic structure
can be described by a discrete model similar to the one
presented in Sec. II [36].
The finite different time domain (FDTD) simulation
results [see Fig. 6 (a) and Fig. 7 (a)] obtained by a Gaus-
sian pulse, show good agreement with the theoretical
model. They prove that we can dynamically manipu-
late the nonreciprocity of the system by using the rising
and falling edges of a pulse with suitable duration. The
flipping of unidirectional transmission are indicated by
b,c and d,e in Fig. 6 (a), in which the forward direction
of the Fano diode is reverse. We can use pump-assisting
method to access low transmission case c and e marked in
Fig. 6 (a) [7, 22]. The corresponding instantaneous elec-
tric field distributions |E|2 in the dynamic manipulation
of the DRN are shown in Fig. 6 (b)-(e). They manifest
themselves as distinct interfering effects because differ-
ent modes of the system are excited. For the Fano diode
blocking the forward propagating wave, the interaction
between two Fano defects is crucial [See Fig. 6 (e)] while
the nonlinear Fano defect dominates the resonant reflec-
tion when the forward direction is flipped [See Fig. 6
(c)]. FDTD modelling detail can be found in the cap-
tion of Fig. 6. Furthermore, launching a suitable pump
pulse (duration is comparable to the nonlinear cavity’s
lifetime) together with the probe one, it is possible to
change the properties of the nonreciprocity. Because of
distinct nonlinear feedbacks obtained at reversal excita-
tions, their corresponding transmissions drop at different
time referring to the same pump pulse, as is shown in
Fig. 7 (b). We can conclude from Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 that
for the reversal incident waves, the nonreciprocity of the
nonlinear Fano resonance system has distinct scenarios
with respect to the input signal, which open up the pos-
sibility of dynamical wave manipulation.
5FIG. 5. (Color online) (a)Dynamics of the system at re-
versal incident direction with a Gaussian pulse with I =
I0 exp(−(t−t0)2/W 2) sin(ωt), where W = 1400 and ω = 0.14.
The geometry parameters are similar with the one in Fig. 4
(c). The forward directions of the diode at specified pulse
times are indicated by the insets. (b)Transmissions (thin
lines) derived from (a) and the corresponding analytical re-
sults (thick lines). (c)Time evolutions of the nonlinear cav-
ity excitations. (d)The effective pumping rates of the cavity.
Solid lines stand for the forward excitation while dashed lines
represent the backward case.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We suggested a concept of the dynamical reconfig-
urable nonreciprocity based on a nonlinear Fano reso-
nance system. Tunable rectification, which manifests it-
self via tunable bistability, and dynamical reconfigura-
tion of diode’s forward direction is theoretically investi-
gated. The interaction between the linear and nonlinear
Fano resonances plays an important role in manipulat-
ing the nonreciprocity. Numerical experiments confirm
our motivation via a realistic photonic example. Our re-
sults could pave the way for the advanced manipulation
of wave rectification. Because of the similarity between
the modified Fano-Anderson model and the discrete non-
linear Schro¨dinger equation which is shown to be relevant
in many other physical contexts, we believe our results
can be generalized to similar physical system such as the
coupled optical waveguide arrays system [37] and many
others.
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